Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

Apparantly today on Monday 27/05/2019 a VIP passenger had to be involuntarily removed from Lufthansa flight MUC - BRU after excessive alcohol consumption.

The Captain aborted takeoff and informed the passengers that a VIP was going to have to be removed for disorderly conduct. In the meantime the crew had contacted law enforcement (Polizei). He/she was finally removed from the aircraft. The plane had already been held up waiting for the VIP to arrive.

I'm highly interested in this incident, if you have more information (preferably with source) then do not hesitate to send me a pm. Thank you!

Luxair

Re: URGENT INFO NEEDED - Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today

Which tabloid are you working for or are selling it to?

Which tabloid are you working for or are selling it to?

Yeah. The URGENT part is not needed and bit hysterical.

Also, if this were really an aborted takeoff then it’s worth discussing. If it is just a removal of a drunk passenger while still at the gate, meh, not worth the discussion.
Re: URGENT INFO NEEDED - Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today

BY Luxair
- Mon May 27, 2019 7:43 pm Overdramatic...maybe true but I got your attention, right? #21387633 (./viewtopic.php?p=21387633#p21387633)

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Moosefire
- Mon May 27, 2019 7:50 pm Ugh... eye roll. #21387657 (./viewtopic.php?p=21387657#p21387657)

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY intrance
- Mon May 27, 2019 7:51 pm Flight to BRU, probably wants to know if it is some politician. #21387659 (./viewtopic.php?p=21387659#p21387659)

Re: URGENT INFO NEEDED - Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today

BY usxguy
- Mon May 27, 2019 7:57 pm *bites* ok, so once we have this information, then what? #21387673 (./viewtopic.php?p=21387673#p21387673)

Same hysteria over President Trump’s tax returns. Once you get them, then what. Lotsa hype until then, followed by disappointment.

Re: URGENT INFO NEEDED - Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today

BY iseeyyyc
- Mon May 27, 2019 8:00 pm Luxair wrote: Overdramatic...maybe true but I got your attention, right?

We have a young William Randolph Hearst it seems!

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY ushermittwoch
- Mon May 27, 2019 8:03 pm Looks like LH2288 was the only flight today that took off with #21387689 (./viewtopic.php?p=21387689#p21387689) any noteworthy delay.
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Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed - Airliners.net

BY Luxair

- [] Mon May 27, 2019 8:08 pm In this case, I am particularly interested in the VIP passenger. #21387695 (./viewtopic.php?p=21387695#p21387695) Chill down, no I’m not selling the information. Nevertheless, the identity of this person is admittedly extremely politically charged. Unfortunately, I can not reveal more info at this point in time.

Btw, the title has been slightly changed to less drama ;)

Luxair

BY andrefranca

- [] Mon May 27, 2019 8:23 pm I know his name.... it's Ghe Tah Laife! ;o) he is a therabithia national!

BY CWL757

- [] Mon May 27, 2019 8:23 pm ushermittwoch wrote: Looks like LH2288 was the only flight today that took off with any noteworthy delay.

Definitely looks like LH2288 was the flight. FR24 replay shows that it returned to stand shortly after they began their taxi.

BY mozart

- [] Mon May 27, 2019 8:28 pm usxguy wrote: *bites* ok, so once we have this information, then what?

Same hysteria over President Trump's tax returns. Once you get them, then what. Lotsa hype until then, followed by disappointment.

Quite different. If his tax returns reveal that either/or he has been lying, has had business relations with people in such a way that they could influence him, has committed other crimes - then yes, it does matter if the President of the United States does or did those things.

BY edmaircraft

Re: URGENT INFO NEEDED - Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today
Luxair wrote: In this case, I am particularly interested in the VIP passenger. Chill down, no I'm not selling the information. Nevertheless, the identity of this person is admittedly extremely politically charged. Unfortunately, I can not reveal more info at this point in time.

Btw, the title has been slightly changed to less drama :)

Luxair

---

You wanna know more but can't tell us more info...?

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Luxair

 ushermittwoch wrote: Looks like LH2288 was the only flight today that took off with any noteworthy delay.

Many thanks for the flight number! The delay for this flight shows 51 minutes late on flightaware
https://uk.flightaware.com/live/flight/DLH2288/history/20190527/1250Z/EDDM/EBBR
(https://uk.flightaware.com/live/flight/DLH2288/history/20190527/1250Z/EDDM/EBBR)
In that case, would a delay of 51 minutes be realistic thinking? Do pilots have to file a report after the flight? Are those reports available to the public?

---

Re: URGENT INFO NEEDED - Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today

BY Luxair

 edmaircraft wrote:

Luxair wrote: In this case, I am particularly interested in the VIP passenger. Chill down, no I'm not selling the information. Nevertheless, the identity of this person is admittedly extremely politically charged. Unfortunately, I can not reveal more info at this point in time.

Btw, the title has been slightly changed to less drama :)

Luxair

You wanna know more but can't tell us more info...?

Correct, read "not at this point in time".

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY SCQ83

- · Mon May 27, 2019 8:49 pmYour nickname is Luxair. I am going to bet you are talking about Jean-Claude Juncker? He is arguably the most famous Luxembourger alive and he is very well known to like some drinks :)
Re: URGENT INFO NEEDED - Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today

BY ozark1

* Mon May 27, 2019 8:51 pm

usxguy wrote:*bites* ok, so once we have this information, then what?

Same hysteria over President Trump's tax returns. Once you get them, then what. Lotsa hype until then, followed by disappointment.

I think any comments about the loser in chief should be deleted from this thread. Mine and his

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY DominoxX

* Mon May 27, 2019 8:54 pm

If it is Jean Claude Juncker that is news... oopsie daisy

Juncker would use a falcon 7X from abelag

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Uli72

* Mon May 27, 2019 9:24 pm

DominoxX wrote:If it is Jean Claude Juncker that is news... oopsie daisy

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Luxair

* Mon May 27, 2019 9:39 pm

SCQ83 wrote:Your nickname is Luxair. I am going to bet you are talking about Jean-Claude Juncker? He is arguably the most famous Luxembourger alive and he is very well known to like some drinks 😊)

He was in Munich at least a few days ago http://www.rfi.fr/europe/20190524-europeennes-dernier-meeting-ppe-munich

You have lost the bet. No, it's not Juncker moreover that poor man has a serious health problem, the sciatic nerve, but no alcohol problem.
Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY irelayer

- Mon May 27, 2019 9:42 pm LOL @ this thread. I always thought A.net CivAv was a discussion forum about CivAv...not a fishing spot for reporters. Said another way, if you are going to ask for information, be prepared to give it, so we can...discuss it! We aren't here to do your job for you.

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY BA744PHX

- Mon May 27, 2019 9:46 pm Irelayer wrote: LOL @ this thread. I always thought A.net CivAv was a discussion forum about CivAv...not a fishing spot for reporters. Said another way, if you are going to ask for information, be prepared to give it, so we can...discuss it! We aren't here to do your job for you.

preach!!! so an insignificant person was removed from a flight and another "individual" wants to make a public forum about it..... god social media/news these days SUCKS a***

now take that as urgent news!! pew pew lol

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY jetblueguy22

- Mon May 27, 2019 9:52 pm Shout out to OP for trying to turn the site into TMZ.

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Luxair

- Mon May 27, 2019 9:52 pm Irelayer wrote: LOL @ this thread. I always thought A.net CivAv was a discussion forum about CivAv...not a fishing spot for reporters. Said another way, if you are going to ask for information, be prepared to give it, so we can...discuss it! We aren't here to do your job for you.

I repeat for those who can't read, it's about a flight in which a VIP passenger was forcibly removed by police officers, all the ingredients for a civil aviation thread. Thanks for your worthless advice, next!

Luxair

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY VanBosch

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:00 pm I doubt a pilot would inform passengers a "VIP" was being removed. I'm sure they would say a passenger, even even referencing it.
Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Luxair

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:01 pm jetblueguy22 wrote: Shout out to OP for trying to turn the site into TMZ.

Under what rock did you live? The time when Airliners.net was a serious good forum is long gone. ;) Next.

Luxair

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Slash787

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:03 pm Luxair, why aren't you increasing your fleet?

Luxair recently added 4 used KLM 737-700's to their fleet, if that does not mean an expansion of the fleet, what else would?

Luxair

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY VanBosch

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:09 pm I doubt a pilot would inform passengers a “VIP” was being removed. I’m sure they would say a passenger, even even referencing it.

You’ve got an interesting point here! Thanks for the thought.

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY YouGeeElWhy

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:13 pm I tried to report this post, but it said it was already reported

Luxair

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Slash787

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:18 pm Luxair, why aren't you increasing your fleet?

Luxair

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Luxair

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:19 pm

YouGeeElWhy wrote: I tried to report this post, but it said it was already reported \(_(_)/~

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY Luxair

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:20 pm

I asked for info, what's wrong with you guys?

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY StTim

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:21 pm

Yup - I reported a post (political) but suggested the whole thing should go. Not what makes a good aviation forum IMHO.

Re: Drunk VIP removed from Lufthansa flight MUC to BRU today - any information welcomed

BY irelayer

- Mon May 27, 2019 10:22 pm

irelayer wrote: LOL @ this thread. I always thought A.net CivAv was a discussion forum about CivAv...not a fishing spot for reporters. Said another way, if you are going to ask for information, be prepared to give it, so we can...discuss it! We aren't here to do your job for you.

I repeat for those who can't read, it's about a flight in which a VIP passenger was forcibly removed by police officers, all the ingredients for a civil aviation thread. Thanks for your worthless advice, next!

Luxair

What we are ultimately discussing is a flight delay (and a rather insignificant one) caused by a drunk passenger. So @passengershaming then...

And thank you for your worthless forum post! It made my day.
Luxair wrote:

jetblueguy22 wrote: Shout out to OP for trying to turn the site into TMZ.

Under what rock did you live? The time when Airliners.net was a serious good forum is long gone. 😛;) Next.

Luxair

Ahh yes! Contempt for your audience. How nice.
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